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SOLDIERS FOR OTIS
I

l t

Government Will Hurry Reinforce-

ments

¬

to the Philippines

SITUATION AT ILOILO
S

AUTHORITIES DO rOT FEAR
ACTUAL HOSTILITIES

Seliered That General yiller Will
Proceed With Tact Instructions
Seat From Washington Yesterday

Twentieth Infantry Will Sail On
the 7thOther Regiments to Go

+
Washington Jan 2Nothing more

has been heard at the department
from General Otis since his cablegram
of yesterday The situation is irritaing
in the fact that according to the expe-

rience
¬

of the last few days it is not
to be expected that anything more can
be heard from Iloilo for a day or two
at least except in the very improbable-

event that the American force has been
repulsed in Its efforts to make a land
ipg and has been obliged to return
straight to Manila-

It is surmised that General Miller is
proceeding with morr tact and with
less roughness in his dealings with the
insurgents than appeared from a first
inspection of the reports His purpose
apparently wasI to avoid such a formal
recognition of the insurgents as might
tend to emoarass the United States
government hereafter but at the same
time not to deal harshly with them if
they can be brought to see the recti-
tude

¬

of his intentions Therefore the
officials are of the opinion that there
wiP be no actual hostilities between the
forces arrayed against CSeneral Otis and
his own but that at the worst the
former will retire from the city without
accepting or rejecting the American
overtures mAil they have heard from
Aguinaldo

General Otis has taken steps to ac ¬

quaint General Miller with the latest
instructions of the president and a
special mesenger is now on his way
from Manila to Iloilo

Although officials profess their strong
belief that no serious trouble will oc-

cUr they have taken precautions to ex¬

pedite the dispatch of military rein-
forcements

¬

to General Otis command-
in the Philippines Orders have been
issued for the Twentieth regiment of
Infantry at FoUL Leavenworth to
time its departure so as to be in San
Francsco by the 7th inst in order-
t > embark on the military transport
beng fitted out to sail for Manila on
that date if possible The two other
inantry regiment which are under or ¬

ders to proceed to the Philippines by
the Pacific route the Third and the
Twentysecond will follow as soon as
itons of transportation can be secured
Tnice other regiments are also under
oruers to proceed to Manila by way of
the Mediterranean and the Suez canal
Thcso are the Fourth Twelfth and
Seventeenth infantry They will make
tl e trip on the new transports Mobile
nJ Mohawk and unless present plans
iru ra ry they will embark at New
To l on the 17th inst

nr j >r General Lawton the hero of El
Ca y who has been ordered to take
f Tr nl of the military forces in the
Plil pT res under the direction of <Ma¬

jor Central Otis as military governor
of the archipelago will accompany th-
eCOlLtfl from New York after a
ctnercrce here respecting the admin
istri iri of affairs in the Philippines

BIOS ESCAPES TO 1VEA2JILA

Spanish Commander Blew Up Forts
and Gunboats

Madrid Jan 2General Rios the
Spanish commander cables that he has
arrived at Manila on board the Leon
XIII after having completely evacu-
ated

¬

the Viscayas and the northern
paru of the island of Mindanao and af-
ter

¬ I

blowing up fourteen forts and the
licet of gunboats on Lake Lan He
adds that 1600 Spanish troops are con ¬

centrated at Zamboanga under the
4 command of General Montero

The Spanish general also says that
beore Quiling the trenches he warned
the insurgents in the vicinityof Iloilo
that if they fired a single shot he would
raze the town

The Spanish transport Montzerrat
sails for Spain Jan 14 and the Leon
Ill with General Rios on board sails

Jan 12

Deaths at Manila
Wasington Jan 2General Otis

made the following report to Washing-
ton

¬

today
Following deaths since last report

Dec 24 Lewis Ferguson private com-
pany

¬

B Twentieth Kansas purpura
hv morrhagica V L Kelly private
troop K Fourth cavalry drowned ac
Idental

Dec 27B H Davis private battery
K Third artillery typhoid fever

Dec 2S Emmett W Malley private
company D Twentythird infantry
smallpox

Dec 3OC N Noeth private com-
pany

¬

G First Nebraska smallpox
i

FIFTYMILE WHEEL RACE

Elkes Defeats the Flying Dutchman
and Wins 600

New York Tan > 2The feature of to
right s programme at the indoor meet of
the American Cycle Racing association

r in Madison Square garden was a fift >

miTe paced race between Harry Elkcs of-

Glfcu Falls X Yf and Frank Wailer the
t Filing Dutchman of San Francisco
t who now claims Boston as his home
1 Waller received a concession of a start
I ot two minutes The prize was a purse

of 1000 600 to the winner and tOO for
toe loser Eiles won easily

I VVulJer rode a clsainless machine The
Flying Dutchman made eight quarter
laps iii the two minutes conceded him

IIt and taen Elkea started out in pursuit
I211CS covered the first mile 1 45 seconds
tester than Wailer and his time for the

IIIr live miles was 102G35 while Wailers
tmio for the same distance was ji14 25t hAt tune for ten miles was Elkes
205J25 Waller 221525 At fifteen miles
Elkes had gained back one minute and

c fortyfive seconds of his allowance and
was riding beautifully Whenever the

l Butler brothers got In front of WaIler
the Dutchman gained a little on his op-
ponent

¬

l
It but whenever they dropped out

VTallers other pacers were unequal to
J1 the occasion and Elkes rapidly gainedt ground When each had ridden twenty

miles Elkes was only threefifths of a
second behind in actual time At twenty

t one miles and three laps Elkes overtook
Wuller and shot ahead of him Attwentyfive miles Elkes was one lap
ahead and still going nlcel

1 At the end of an hour Elites had cov-
ered

¬
twentyseven miles seven laps

4 Flkes time for thirty miles was sixty
live minutes Wallers time was 674645
and Elkes was three laps ahead At forty
miles Elkes was five laps in front and
iif rode his fortythird mile in 159 45

From this point to the end of the race
Elkes continued to gain and at the finish
he was nine laps and ten yards to the
good and Waller did not ride out the
distaree His time for fortynine miles
was 1 hour 52 minutes IS seconds andElites time for the fifty miles was 1 hour
50 minutes 4G25 seconds

t
The V S Govt Reports

It show Royal Baking Povdsr
1 superior to all others

Annual Solos ovorS000000 Boxes

I21 EAJfSpILIiWllFO-

R BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS

such as Wind and Pain In tho Stomnh
Giddiness Fulness after meals Head-
ache

¬

Dizziness Drowsiness Plushincs
of Heat Loss of Appetite Costiveness
Blotches on the Skin Cold Chills Dis ¬

turbed Sleep Frisrhlful Dreams and all
Nervous and Trembling Sensations

THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF
IN TWENTY KINUTES Every sufferer
will acknowledge them to bo-

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE
BEECHAMS PILLS taken as direct-

ed
¬

will quickly restore Females to com-
plete

¬

health They promptly remove
obstructions or irregularities of tho sys-
tem

¬

and cure Sick Headache Porn
Weak Stomach

Impaired Digestion
Disordered Liver

IN MEN WOMEN OR CHILDREN

Beechams Pills ar-
eWithout a Rival

And have the
LARCEST SALE

of any Patent Medicine iu the World
25e at all Drug Stores

To Cure a Cold In One Day
take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets I

All druggists refund the money If it
tails to cure 25c The genuine has L
P Q on each tablet

DRUG STORE SOLD

Dr Stauffer of Eureka Buys the Pal
aca Establishment-

Dr
I

Slauffer of Eureka has purchased
tho Palace Drug store in the Cllft house
The store was originally opened by Mr I

lAmbert and changed hands some time
ago

ala 4>

A Weeded Formality-
Puck<

Clara Ethel says he hasnt proposed
AliceOh well actions speak louder V

than word-
sClaraYeJ

Vi
but Ethel wants words f

D
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j CHARCOTS

II TONIC

rQ HESITATES TABLETS

is-
LOST

j
STRONG IS JDRINK Vj lifE
DrGHARGOrSTONlG

DEATH

TABLETS-

are
J

the only positively guaranteed remedy for
the Drink Habit Nervousness md Melancholy
caused by strong drink ai

WE GUARANTEE FOUR BOXES
to cure any case with a positive written Jguarantee refund the money and to dE-

stroy the appetite for intoxicating liquors
THE TABLETS CAN BE GIVEN WITHOUT

KNOWLEDGE OF THE PATiENT

STRONG DRINK cansesMiseryPov
arty and Death Do

not Hesitate you take no risk Upon receipt
of Jiooowc will mail you four 4 boxes and 1
positive written guarantee to cure or re-
fund

¬

your mooney Single boxes 5300 At
tore or by mail
Jj C Schramm prescription drug-

gist
¬

McCornick block corner MalI
and First South street Salt Lake City

THE STATE BANK OF UTAH
CORNER MAIN AND SOUTH TEMPLE STREETS SALT LAKE CITY

HEBER J GRANT President I HEBER WELLS Cashier i
WILLIAM B PRESTON Vice President CHARLES S BURTON Asst Cashier

DIRECTORS
Heber J Grant Isaac Barton
William B Preston Charles S Burton
Joseph F Smith Philo T Farnsworth i
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A W Carlson
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gentleman employed in the wholesale drug trade
and living on Franklin Avenue in Brooklyn has been for
years in a very discouraging state of mind I have been
subject to biliousness and indigestion for years past he
says and have tried many medicines with no permanent
results I was almost discouraged I happened to read
in a circular the composition of Ripans Tabules and knew A
at once the combination was excellent Being in the wholef
sale drug trade I obtained a package of Tabules at the
store and was very much surprised at the relief I obtained
I always carry a small bottle with me now and would not
think of being without them though I feel so much im¬

proved that I dont need one oftener than once in six
weeks I can not say too much for Ripans Tabules

A new style pocket conm1n TEX Rirjcfsr icuesina paper carton without glass Is now for tale atsonia
drug stores POtt JTIVE CE TS Tills lowprtcec tort Is intended for the poor and the economical Ose doesz
of the flveeent cartons 120 tnbnlfs can be bar by mall by sending fortyeigbt cents to the KtTAXS-

COJCPINI
Cszztca

10 ZGi Spruce Street Xew Yorkor i Jnsle carton net TJLBCLSS will be sent Tor lire ceaU

TTKERSSTORE
A SHOE CLEARANCE

TUESDAY ann WEDNESDAY ONLY
There never were better Shoes Produced than these A strong statement but we mean ijust that

way Goodf solid handsome shoes all not experiments models of the art of todays good slioemali-

ing newest of new toe shapes This sale which is for a quich stock reduction prior to inventory will

last tiuo days only and ought to vfaiotice to wideawake buyers that such savings should be a sfrona
incentive to laying in the winters shoe supply now right away for there wont be another such offer

I

img this season
t TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAYS

1 J 44-
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i
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THE COLUMBIA
Womens Kangaroo Calf Shoes Womens box calf laced Shoes Womens skating or heavy walk ¬ Womens patent leather Slippers

laced or button styles new toe Ij handsewed extension soles very ing Shoes cut extra high extension one strap handturned soles worth
shapes worth S275 two 173f stylish winter shoes an 245 soles worth S350 two dm QQ-

Childs

S250 two days
days only ip

1 worth S350 two days days I 170
Misses bright grain Shoes patent Childs pebble grain button shoes

best P
y-

leather tipped good solid sole leather patent leather tipped toes sizes 8 to
Shoes

very bright grain but-
ton

¬ Womens brown felt Slippers hand
11 worth SI 15 two days patent leathertipped toes turned soles worth Si25sizes to 2 worth flll6 110 85c sizes 5 to 8 worth SI00 68c150 two days

¼ two days 72c two days

Boys Kid Boots just the shoe for Womensbeaver laced Shoes leath ¬ Womens quilted satin fleece
wet snowy weather wear sizes 1 to er foxing flannel lined flexible soles Mens Footwarmers handknit and lined Slippers fur trimmed small i
5 worth S250 two days di 155 worth S150 two days 41 1 1ft fleecelined worth S175 122 sizes only worth S250 two 125-

C

at II two days iP days
I

C 06 9 4-
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I The Jones Hearing
The hearing of Cashier A B Jones

1 takes place before Commissioner Me
t Master tomorrow It is stated that Mr

1 Btoutt will appear as a witness j

tr

QUAYS HASTE FUR A CAUCUS-

Continued From Page ij
governor to receive Nearly all the
memberselect of the legislature were
present but neither of the senatorial
candidates put In an appearance-

The senatorial situation remains un ¬

changed both the Burrows and Pack
factions claiming to be confident of
victory

DELAWARE FACTIONS

J Edward Addicks Again a Candi ¬

date For Senator
Dover Del Jan 2The Delaware

legislature will convene at noon to¬

morrow and among the most import ¬

ant matters that will be taken up by
that body will be the selection of a
United States senator to succeed
George Gray The legislature is Re ¬

publican and it is believed that the
next senator will be of that political
faith providing the existing bitter fac-
tional

¬

feeling in the ranks of the party-
can be healed J Edward Addicks the
leader of one faction known as the
Union Republicans hasannounced his
candidacy for the position and is being
biterly opposed by the Regulars or
antiAddicks wing of the party An
effort was made tonight to bring the
factions together in caucus for the or-
ganization

¬

of the senate and house
This however was ineffectual the

Regulars of the house refusing ab-
solutely

¬

to go into caucus owing to the
absence of Representatives Pilling and
Conway who art sick and because the
call was not signed by a majority of
the Republican members of the house
Both factions held separate confer ¬

ences and the Addicks faction decided-
to favor Representative Clark The
refusal to go into caucus will throw the
contest into the house tomorrow when
the strength of the factions will be
tested

3AITKFR CLAUSES FIGHT

Expects to Be Elected Senator From
Montana

Helena Mont Jan 2The legisla ¬

ture met at noon today and organized-
by the election of T P Cullen of Daw
son county as president pro tern of the
senate and H C Stiff of Missoula
county as speaker of the house

Balloting for senator will not take
place for ten days The prominent can ¬

didates are W A Clarke the Butte
banker exState Senator Matts of Ana¬

conda who represents the Daly ele ¬

ment and vy G Conrad of Cascade
county Indications point to a dead ¬

lock for a time as it is believed neither
candidate goes into the assembly with-
a majority Clarkes friends are san¬

guine of ultimate success
Several years ago Clarke was the reg-

ular
¬

Democratic caucus nominee but
an election of senator was deferred by
Dalys control of a minority of his
party in the legislature Indications
point to a protracted and hotly contest-
ed

¬

fight before the senatorship is set ¬

tled

NEVADA SENATORSHIP

Situation Is Becoming Complicated-
Sadler Sworn In

Carson Nev Jan Reinhold Sad ¬

ler took the oath of office today and is
now Nevadas governor It was admin ¬

istered by Chief Justice Belknap be-
fore a small party of friends McMil ¬

lan Sadlers opponent still hones that
the supreme court will grant him a re¬

count as the result of his contest
The senatorial situation is becoming-

more complex as it nears the meeting
of the legislature At first Stewart
seemed to have it all his own way
Thon Newlands appeared as if he might-
be considered the best man and now
legislators are seeking for a man who
can present a stronger front than either-
of these Among those mentioned as
probable winners are Z C Pierce B F
Lette A C Cleveland and T B Rick
ley

Colonel Burns a Candidate
Sacramento Cal Jan 2The legIs-

lature was organized today H E I

Wright was elected speaker for the as ¬

sembly and Thomas Flint jr was
elected speaker pro tern for the senate
Colonel D M Burns has formallv an ¬

nounced his candidacy for the United I

States senate

BARBARITIES IN COREA

Unpopular Official Tortured Executed-
and Mutilated

London Jan 3The St Petersburg
correspondent of the Times says The
correspondent of the Novoe Yremya at
Seoul the Corean capital relates ter ¬

rible crimes by the antiRussian party
who since the departure df the Rus-
sian

¬

financiers and drill instructors-
have wreaked vengeance by vile deceit
and barbarous cruelty on the Corean
dragoman of the Russian embassy the
official who safeguarded the removal of
the Corean emperor to the Russian
mission house

The official his wife and other Core
ans were mercilessly tortured with a
view of compelling them to confess to a
false charge of poisoning the emperors
coffee in order to shield the real crim ¬

inals who are among the high govern ¬
ment officials The exdragoman was
finally brutally executed mutilated
publicly and made sport of in a sage
and disgusting manner All this the
writer says occurred in a country
blessed with American and other
Christian missionaries and where
American officials occupy Influential
posts in the Corean government

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS

Edward Corrie Burns Rfcrhten
the comedian is dead at London

Funeral services over the remains ofthe late Senator Morrill were held atMontpelier Vt
William Strickley and his wife were

burned to death in their home at Dallas
Wis Their three children were saved
with difficulty-

At Jacksonboro 0 John Gifford andPhillip Kuch quarrelled over the division-
of a crop of tobacco Gifford shot andkilled Kuch and afterward committed
suicide

Negotiations are nearly completed for
the equipment of a part of St Louis
street railway systems with compressed
air motors The plans are being care ¬
fully guarded-

Mrs M A Daugherty widow of the
late Judge Daugherty died at Columbus
0 after a short illness from grip agedS-
O years She was one of the best known
women in Ohio

Fire destroyed over half the business
portion of Beaman la Six business
houses all frame structures burned L
Hoag Beerry Stull and the Beaman
bank are the principal losers

Colonel Gustavus S Innis one of the
best known citizens of Columbus O
died from exhaustion Feb 5 Colonel
Innis slipped and In consequence of the
fall spinal meningitis resulted

Kansas Citys new great public building
the convention hall practically com ¬

pleted was dedicated yesterday The
building which will seat 15QOO people
was erected by popular subscription

Charles A Brewer expostmaster of
Paulding 0 shot and killed his wife
after winch he placed the revolver to his
own head and blew his brains out Do-
mestic

¬

incompatibility was the cause of
the shooting-

A dispatch from Rome says a mob of
4000 people has destroyed tho Internal
revenue sentry boxes and stoned the
gendarmes around Niscemi Sicily as a
portest against excessive taxation A
number of persons were wounded

Rev James Bowen Funsten rector ofho Protestant Episcopal church Ports-
mouth

¬

Va who was elected bishop of
Bolso by the triennial council at Wash-
ington Ciiy two months ago has deJ
dined the honor and will remain with hispresent parishioners

r mr n
CONDENSED CABLEGRAMS

Tho Dulo of Northumberland Is dead
He is succeeded by his son Earl Percy
who was born in illS The deceased dukewas formerly a lord or tho admiralty

1

t
d

vice Dresident of the board of trade and
lord privy seal

The French court of I cassation has
waived its intention to bring Dreyfus
back on the governments representa-
tions of the danger of lynching and riots
and of the necessity for a large military
force to protect him

A fearful gale is weeping the Irish
channel and tho seas are terrific The
Holyhead harbor is full of shipping and
some of the vessels have dragged their
anchorage and gone ashore There are
numerous wrecks along the coast

The latest advices from La Paz cap
ital of Bolivia say that a combat is
inimlnent between the revolutionists and
the government troops The La Paz mer-
chants are hastily laying in provisions-
in view of a possible siege of the capital

e

FARRAGUT RODE A BOBTAIL NAG

Connecticut Bandmaster Made a
Bullseye Hit During a Review

New York Sun
In the spring of 1864 when General

Banks was in command at New Or¬

leans three brigades were encamped at
Baton Rouge and the raw recruits
were getting into trim for the following
campaign and incidentally becoming
familiar with army tactics Finally a
review was ordered and Admiral FarI ragut was to be the guest of the occa-
sion

¬

With so distinguished a visitor
the bandmaster of each regiment
strove to have a better programme-
than any other Besides the regular
stock music Starspangled Banner

Red White and Blue Yankee Doo-
dle

¬

and Dixie the band of the
Twentyfourth Connecticut had a doz ¬

en of the catchy airs of the day and
the leader took pride in calling for any ¬

thing he wanted without notice and
was sure that it would be well played

For the occasion General Banks and
his staff were handsomely dressed and
superbly mounted General Grover and
the other general officers each with
his staff were also equipped In style
The uniforms of Admiral Farragut and
his staff were resplendent but their
mounts were such as could be secured-
on short notice and were not only poor
in flesh but also lacked drill A large
white horse was furnished to the naval
chief It was bony and minus a large
part of Its tail the remainder of which
was nervously kept in constant motion

000T-he
5

bugle sounded and the column
passed marching in splendid form to
the music of the various hands each
doing its best Of course the marching-
men could not see what kind of horses
had been provided for the guests and
as the Twentyfourth Connecticut ap ¬

proached the bandmaster gave a pecu ¬

liar sign and the band struck up mer-
rily

¬

into I Bet My Money on the Bob ¬

tail Nag Duda Duda Day Generals
Banks and Grover were chagrined and
were about to order a change of music
when they observed that the admiral-
was laughing heartily and with hat
in hand was bowing low to the men
from the Nutmeg state He appeared-
to take it as a compliment from the
regiment to him on his recent passage-
of New Orleans and probably as a
prophecy of his future achievements-
and was enjoying it thoroughly-

The generals were relieved and what I

at first seemed an awkward predica-
ment

¬
proved to be one of the funniest

incidents of the day A Yankees whim-
to play something different from his
rivals at an inopportune moment and-
a badly used up coach horse made a
combination that Farragut often re ¬

ferred to as a good joke on himself
It c

SAYINGS-

Wit of An Irishman and Funny Say¬

ings of Englishmen
Sir Boyle Roche sent an amusing

equivocal invitation to an Irish noble ¬

man of his acquaintance I hope my
lord if ever you come within a mile of
my house that youll stay there all
night

< 9 <5

When he was suffering from an at ¬

tack of gout he thus rebuked his shoe ¬

maker Oh youre a precious block ¬

head to do exactly the reverse of what-
I desired you I told you to make one
of the shoes larger than the other and

I instead of that you have made one of
them smaller than the other

0 < >

Once when it was stated on the oc-

casion
¬

of a debate on some money
grant that it was unjust to saddle pos-
terity

¬

with a debt incurred to benefit
the present Sir Boyle rose and said
Why should we beggar ourselves to

benefit posterity What has posterity
done for us The laugh which fol ¬

lowed rather surprised him as he was
unconscious of his blunder Hepro ¬

ceeded to explain Sir by posterity-
I do not mean our ancestors but those
who come immediately after them

o 0
An Irishman going to the postoffice

inquired if there were any letters for
him Your name sir said the clerk

There is a good one now said the
Hibernian Why dont you see it on
the back of the letter

t 0Near Sighted Old GentlemanCan-
you tell me what inscription is on that
board over there

Irish RusticSure Oim in the same
boat sorr It was moighty little
schoolin Oi had whin Ol was a bhoy
mesilf sorr s

4 0The servant of a naval commander-
an Irishman one day let a teakettle-
fall into the sea upon which he ran
to his master Arrah an plase your
honor can anything be said to be lost
when you know where it is

Certainly not replied the officer
Why thin by mysowl and St Pat ¬

rick the teakettle is at the bottom of
the sea

o G <

An Irishman being asked what he
came to America for said Ist whatI came here for yonmane Arrah be
the powers you may be aura that itasnt for want for I had plenty of
that at home-

AYankee G6and an old Irishman hap-
pening

¬

to be riding together passed a
gallows

Where would you be said Jona ¬

than if the gallows had its due
Riding alone I guess said theIrishman

0 < >

Professor Thorold Rogers made thisreply to an elector who frankly told
him that he would vote for the devil
first Very good sir very good
said the stoical professor But in caseyour friend does not come to the poll
may I hope to be favored with yoursupport

The retort was both happy and ef¬
fective for from that day the voter to
whom it was addressed was amongst
his most enthusiastic supporter-

sOne >

One night during a heated discus-
sion

¬

in the house of commons In which
Home Tooke bore the principal part
his chief antagonist said Ill take thesense of the house And Ill take thenonsense and Ill beat you retortedTooke

0 0 < >

Referring to the poverty too often en¬
dured hzi artists poets authors and
other men of genius Douglas Jerrold
makes Mr Mammoth tell his wife in
the piece entitled Law and Lions
that the wives of geniuses live only in
the kitchen of imagination i

0 p 0
MrN Espinasse was conversing with

Erskine and Mr Lamb when Erskine
remarked how much habit and the
practice of speaking gavea man con ¬

fidence in addressing the court I pro
test I dont find it so said Mr Lamb
for though Ive been a good many

years at tle bar and have had my
share of business I dont find my con ¬

fidence increase indeed the contrary
Is rather my case Why repled
Erskine Its nothing wonderful that u
Lamb should grow sheepish-

You
0 0 0

had better ask for manners
than money said a finely dresjcJ gpn
tleman to a beggar who asked him for
alms I asked for what I thought you
had most of was the cutting jriJj00Rev Dr HAn said every blade of

IU

>

=

grass was a sermon The next day he
was amusing himself by clipping his
lawn when a parishioner said Thatsright doctor cut your sermons short00I cant go to goal said a funny
vagrant I have no time

The court provides that said themagistrate I give you ten days
o T > 0

An orator said to his audience I
am speaking for the benefit of poster-
ity

¬

when someone shouted Yes and
if you dont get done soon theyll be
here

<s> < > c9
The following riddle was quoted

many years ago in Notes and Queries
The authorship of it seems to be in-

volved
¬

In obscurity
Whats that which all love more then

life
Fear more than death or mortal strife
That which contented men desire
The poor possess the rich require
The miser spendsthe spendthrift-

saves
And all men carry to their graves

The answer is Nothing
sa Q

Washington Irvings Peculiarities
The great literary boast of the city

at this time was undoubtedly Washing-
ton

¬

Irving says Mrs Julia Ward Howe-
in the Jnauary Atlantic While still a
child in the nursery I heard of his re ¬

turn to America after a residence of
some years in Spain A public dinner
was given in honor of this event One
who was present at it told of Mr Ir
called upon for a speech He rose
waved his hand in the air and could
only utter a few sentences Many
years after this time I was present
with other ladies at a public dinner
given In honor of Charles Dckens Irvng was prescient of the evening and
upon him devolved the duty of Inaugu-
rating

¬

the proceedings by an address of
welcome to the distingushed guest
People who sat near me whispered-
Hell break downhe always does

Mr Irving rose and uttereda sentence-
or two His friends interrupted him by
applause which was intended to en ¬

courage him but which entirely over
threy his selfpossession He hesitated
stammered and sat down saying I
cttnnot go on It was an embarrasing-
and painful moment but Mr John
Duer an eminent lawyer came to his
friends assistance and with suitable
remarks proposed the health of Charles
Dickens to which Mr Dickens prompt-
ly

¬

responded-
This he did In his happiest manner

covering Mr Irvings defeat by a glow-
ing

¬

euplogy of his literary merits
Whose books do I take to bed with

me night after night Washington
Irvings as one who is present can tes-
tify

¬

This one was evidently Mrs
Dickens who was seated beside me
Mr Dickens proceeded to speak of In-

ternational
¬

copyright saying that the
prime object of his visit to America-
was the promotion of this important
measure I met Washington Irving
several times at the house of John
Jacob Astor He was silent in general
company and usually fell asleeep at
the dinner table This occurence was
indeed so common with him that the
guests present only noticed It with a
smile After a nap of some ten min-
utes

¬

he would open his eyes and takepart in the conversation apparently
unconscious of having been asleeep

Too Much John Smith
Atlanta Constitution

John Smith cried out the court clerk
John Smith cried out the bailiff
John Smith cried out the turnkey

And three men walked out of the pris ¬

oners room
I only called one case said Judge

Andy when he saw a white man and two
negroes in front of him

A little negro with enough nose for
four men was asked

What Is your name
And ho replied

John Smith-
A white man with garments soiled and

ragged was asked
What is your name

And he replied
John Smith-

A large portly negro with a 4 part
shaved in hisl hair was asked

What is your name
And he replied

John Smith
Tnree policemen arose and each claimed-

one of the John Smith but the two who
had a lien on the colored John Smiths
were in doubt which was the other

After a wrangle for five minutes in a
vain attempt to get the John Smiths un ¬

tangled Judge Andy remarked-
As there is great danger of lining tho

wrong John Smith for the right offense
or the right John Smith for the wrong

I offense I will let all the John Smiths-
go

F

Too Many Ruffles
Puck

Do you know what Bridget said about
that white chrysanthemum you brought
home

No what was it
She said if she was expected to wash

and Iron that dratted thing she would
quit

THEBURGLARSGAUGHT

f

Quartette of Crooks Taken In This

Morning
+

THE PLUNDER RECOVERED

4
SOME STOLEN FROM BARNES

HARDY COS STORE

Arrest Made By Chief Pratt and a
Squad of His Men Some Lively
WorkOne of the Thugs Gazed

I Down the Barrel of a Gun Com-

mitted
¬

An Assault and Battery-

At 1 oclock this morning four men
were arrested who will undoubtedly-
prove to be the parties who burglar ¬

ized the store of Barnes Hardy Co
early last Saturday morning a large
amount of the stolen goods having been
found in their possession Their names
are James Adams W Morris C Viv-

ian
¬

and F W Asmus all of whom are
safely lodged in the city jail

The capture was made at the Temple
rooming house at 107 West South Tem-
ple

¬

and proved a very clever piece of
work Chief Pratt received Informa ¬

tion that some suspicious characters-
had secured rooms in the house and
late last night he took Sergeant Jan
ney Policemen Hemple and Raleigh to
reconnoitre in that vicinity The chief
made inquiry of the landlady who in-

formed
¬

him that a half dozen were oc-

cupying
¬

one of the rooms which she
had only rented to two and as they
were going in and out at all hours Of

the night it had made her very sus-
picious

¬

of them She also stated that
she had seen a sack filled with articles
lying in the room Policeman Hemple-
in citizens clothing was posted at the
rear of the building and the chief stood
guard In the front hall while Police ¬

man Raleigh was sent for Sergeant
Janney who was on the lookout a short
distance away Matters came rapidly-
to a crisis for two men came down
from upstairs and Chief Pratt being
alone considered it expedient to let
them pass fearing that by arresting
them he would lose the entire nest
above He did it reluctantly and saw
them go up the street look about sus ¬

piciously and returning to the corner of
the Valley House take observations-
from that point Meanwhile those up ¬

stairs seemed to have been apprised of
danger for oine of them Vlvnn rnfs
ed up to the roof and jumped down
onto a kitchen and then to the ground-
It was only to look into the
muzzle of Hemples gun how ¬

ever and that officer gave the right
word to send up the burglars hand
Sergeant Janney and Officer Raleigh-
came to the assistance of the chief just
at that minute They passed upstairs

and into a room where timer found
three men who acted very ugly al ¬

though submitting after seeing there
was no show of resistance One of
these menAdamswas one of two
who went out of the house nast the
chief but returned just as the arrest
was made They all put on a bold front
and made great bluffs at the officers
but very quickly a sack containing the
stolen goods was found They were
taken to the station and locked up The
goods consist of pocketknives shoes
arctics jewelry etc all of which can
safely be Identified as belonging to
Barnes Hardy Co Some of the
shoes bear the brand of Sharwood

1 1 1croons ana tne rings touna correspond
to those in the firms stock An over ¬

coat was in the lot that is certainly-
the one stolen from the Salt Lake
Tailoring company last week Several
ladies dresses are also among the arti-
cles

¬

A check was found drawn by
Ernest Wagner on the Continental Na¬

tional bank St Louis for 59
Adams was just let out of jail yester-

day
¬

on a charge of drunkennes and is
suspected of having burglarized the
house of J E Clinton n week ago A
great effort Is being made to locate
three others whom Chief Pratt believes
belong to the gang

Police Notes
Holden OConner and a man named

Claypool were arrested yesterday after ¬

noon for committing an assault and
battery upon an inmate of Mabel Glea
sons house on Second South-

L E Gilbert was locked up last night
for creating a drunken disturbance at
the Theatre-

A half dozen vags were lrrested
yesterday


